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tidings
Spring Blood Drive 
Coming June 4

by Margy Kleger, coordinator

It’s finally back—our spring Red Cross 
Blood Drive. Sign-ups are in full swing for 

Wednesday, June 4, from 2:00 to 7:00 p.m. 
The mobile unit will be in the lower parking 
lot and registration will be in the building 
lower level.

It has been a full year since our last drive, 
so some reminders are due:

1. You must be at least 17 years old and 
weigh at least 110 lbs. (Some restrictions 
relating to height/weight ratio exist. 
Information is available by the sign-up 
sheet.)

2. Most people who are health can donate 
even if you have allergies, asthma, diabetes, 
mild cold, take medications, or have heart 
disease. Even certain cancer survivors are 
eligible.

3. There are some travel restrictions. 
Please see the list by the sign-up sheet for 
particulars.

4. It is important to make an 
appointment so the flow of donors does 
not cause too long of a wait. Your time is 
valuable. With all the pre-donation reading, 
interview with medical staff, blood test for 
iron, and the actual donation, it takes about 
an hour.

5. ID is required to donate blood.
6. You receive refreshments after your 

donation and a big “thank you” from me. 
Your generosity and a little inconvenience 
can help save three lives for each donor.

We have a goal of 21 units of blood this 
time. With your help, that should be fairly 
easy for us to meet.

“Tea” Is for Terrific
by Marteena sander and ruth rusnak

The 2014 Women’s Tea was a terrific 
success thanks to all of our very capable 

volunteers. We all had a wonderful time of 
conversation and fellowship over tea, fruit, 
scones, finger sandwiches, and delectable 
desserts.

Many thanks to all who helped in the 
kitchen or lent hats and tea pots or prepared 
tasty treats for us at home. A last-minute 
crew of men had the tables and chairs 
ready to decorate in record time on Friday 
afternoon. Many of you chipped in when it 
was over, and even the clean-up became a 
party.

Gerry Craig provided background music 
for us that was so much appreciated that we 
had several people spontaneously dancing 
to the music. 

If you missed the party this year, don’t 
worry—you’ll have another chance when 
we do it all again next year. Mark your 
calendar for the Saturday before Mother’s 
Day 2015.

Worship at HCCUCC 
June 2014
Sunday worship services begin at 10:30.

June 1
Confirmation Sunday
Joint worship with Lake Oswego UCC
Confirmation youth share faith 
statements and serve communion

June 8
Choral Festival of Praise
The Chancel Choir leads this musical 
worship celebration

June 15
Trinity Sunday
Matthew 28:16-20

June 22
Romans 6:1-11
Sin Boldly

June 29
Genesis 22:1-14
What Does Your Body Believe?

Tidings is published monthly by 
Hillsdale Community Church, United 
Church of Christ. The printed version 
is produced on recycled paper. 
An electronic version is available 
at www.hillsdaleucc.org. Send a 
request to tidings@hillsdaleucc.org 
to be added to our email list. Tidings 
is edited and designed by Tim Ditch. Trudi Frengle and Jayne Boon move to the melodies provided by 

Gerry Craig at the piano.
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Capital Campaign Approved
A congregational meeting was held on Sunday, May 18, at 

which Consistory members shared their recommendation 
for a core project for improvements to the church facilities. The 
elements of the core project include (1) an elevator to provide 
access to the upstairs from the lower parking lot and vice versa, 
(2) a new ADA restroom on each floor adjoining the elevator, 
(3) improved doorways from the outside into the church by 
the bell tower and between the current reception area and the 
Narthex, (4) a new fire and burglar alarm system.

A very rough estimate of the project cost is $400,000. 
The Consistory asked for and received approval from the 
congregation to contract with the architect for additional 
design drawings for the contractor(s) to use in firming-up that 
estimate. An explanation of the capital campaign proposed 
by the Consistory was shared and discussed. The Consistory 
was given approval to contract with Priscilla Bizer of the UCC 
denominational office as a consultant, and to begin the capital 
campaign to raise the funds to pay for the project. A meeting 
is scheduled for Sunday, July 13, to update the congregation on 
the status of the project and capital campaign.

Treasurer’s Note by drake Mitchell

In January, the congregation approved a budget for 2014 that 
included income from gifts and offerings of $194,326, or 

$16,193 per month. Through the first four months of the year, 
we have received $60,163 in gifts and offerings. This means we 
are short of the income called for in our budget by $4,612, or 
about 7 percent.

June Brings Pride
We recently received a note from 

Joyce Lilijeholm about the 
Portland Pride Parade on June 15. Joyce 
writes:

Thanks for the incredible UCC turnout 
at the Marriage Vigil April 22! Now it is 
time for Portland Pride celebrations on June 15. We need:

• Someone to drive a car or pick-up truck to transport UCC
parade folks who are unable to walk the distance.
• Volunteers for our UCC booth (G-3) for a two-hour shift
between noon and 6:00 both Saturday and Sunday.
• Parade monitors I can register with Pride NW so they know 

we’ll follow their guidelines for a safe, happy parade.
We will again hold worship at 10:00 a.m. near the parade line-

up in the north Park blocks. Watch the Pride Northwest website 
(www.pridenw.org) for our place in the parade line-up. The 
parade is scheduled to start at 11:00 a.m.

Contact Joyce with questions or to volunteer: jliljeholm@
gmail.com

From the Pastor by Jennifer Brownell

Consistory meetings at Hillsdale UCC 
usually begin with a devotional reading. 

Last month, Ruthanne Rusnak shared this 
lovely poem, written by a Global Ministries 
intern, Gabrielle Worley. As I’ve been reading 
it over and over, I find it changes meaning 
over time. What does it mean for you? 

See you in church! —Pastor Jennifer

When I walk 
I can feel that we are too heavy
Quietly, the earth bends her back 
Beneath the weight of things 
Too weary to watch 
As men cast their fishing lines into sky
Shove stars into pockets
Steal and sell
What is left of her

Men have captured waters
And winds
Drawn lines across forests and mountains and deserts
War is so simple
And so loud

Listen
The ground is trying to breathe again

Overhead, birds flap into formation
And the monarch is on its way home
A fluttering mass of delicate orange wings

The frozen lake moans and opens itself up
fields forgive the fire
and the heavy snow
and the farmer

This is where God’s order may be seen
not in highways and laws and currency
but in the things we haven’t touched

In our willingness to collapse 
So that the body may be rebuilt 
with something stronger

There is nothing wrong with breaking
With turning up palms to find
that your hands are empty

This is where the wildflowers grow
Where we can hear the wind coming
before we can feel it
and we begin to see God
everywhere
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June 2014
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1
9:00a Adult Study Group MH

10:30a Communion Worship 
Service with Lake 
Oswego UCC SA

10:45a Children’s Sunday 
School R1

11:30a Reception FH

12:00p Talent/No Talent 
Show FH

2 3
7:30a Men’s Breakfast GT

10:30a Bible Study MH

4
10:00a Loaves and Fishes MC

5
9:00a Walking Group UL

7:00p Choir Rehearsal CR

6 7

8
9:00a Adult Study Group MH

10:30a Festival of Praise 
Worship Service SA  

10:45a Children’s Sunday 
School R1

9
 Transition Projects/

Hoyt St Meal BC

6:30p Bible Study MH

10
7:30a Men’s Breakfast GT

10:30a Bible Study MH

7:00p Consistory Meeting MH

11
1:00p Memoir Writing 

Group MD

12
9:00a Walking Group UL

13 14

15
9:00a Adult Study Group MH

10:30a Worship Service SA

10:45a Children’s Sunday 
School R1

16 17
 Tidings Deadline
7:30a Men’s Breakfast GT

10:30a Bible Study MH

18 19
9:00a Walking Group UL

20 21

22
9:00a Adult Study Group MH

10:30a Worship Service SA

10:45a Children’s Sunday 
School R1

23
6:30p Bible Study MH

24
7:30a Men’s Breakfast GT

10:30a Bible Study MH

25 26
9:00a Walking Group UL

27 28

29
9:00a Adult Study Group MH

10:30a Worship Service SA

10:45a Children’s Sunday 
School R1

30 July 1
7:30a Men’s Breakfast GT

10:30a Bible Study MH

2
10:00a Loaves and Fishes MC

3
9:00a Walking Group UL

4
 Independence Day - 

Church Office Closed

5

BC=Bud Clark Commons (655 NW Hoyt St) CR=Choir Room FH=Fellowship Hall GT=Golden Touch (SW Barbur at 19th) UL=Upper Parking Lot MH=Mt Hood Room MR=Maple Room 
MD=Maria Dunlop’s Home (12146 SW 29th Ave) MC=Multnomah Center (7688 SW Capitol Hwy)  PA=Front Patio R1=Room 1, Education Wing R4=Room 4, Education Wing SA=Sanctuary
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Hillsdale Community Church
U n i t e d  C h U r C h  o f  C h r i s t

6948 SW Capitol Hwy • Portland, OR 97219
503-246-5474 • www.hillsdaleucc.org

Pastor Rev. Jennifer Brownell (jennifer@hillsdaleucc.org) Director of Music/Administrator Tim Ditch (tim@hillsdaleucc.org)

Receptionist Kathy Schneller (kathy@hillsdaleucc.org) Custodian Terry Cornell Child Care Providers Julia Miller, Chris Sessions

2014 Consistory Members: Bob Brandon, President (503-313-0056 · Bob.Brandon@ltic.com); Carl Wamser, Vice-
President (503-504-4296 · wamserc@pdx.edu); Erica Johnson, Past President, Share Christ’s Word (503-341-7821 · 
ericaljohnson@gmail.com); Drake Mitchell, Treasurer (240-672-1738 · drakem@pdx.edu); Nayan Fleenor, At-Large, 
Make a Difference (503-645-6132 · nayan@mindspring.com); Ruthanne Rusnak, At-Large, Fellowship (503-701-2462 · 
xiiicatsold@yahoo.com); Cathy Thomas, At-Large, Worship (503-246-9509 · elefun@aol.com)

In Christ, we the members of Hillsdale Community Church United Church of Christ, declare 
ourselves to be an open and affirming  congregation. We cherish and embrace individuals 

and families of all kinds. Believing that God’s unbounded love and grace are offered to all and 
meant to be shared and celebrated by all, we seek to be a congregation that includes all persons, 
embracing differences of age, gender, sexual orientation, marital status, mental and physical 
ability, as well as racial, ethnic, or social-economic background. We welcome all to share in the 
life and leadership, ministry, and fellowship, worship, sacraments, responsibilities, and blessings 
of participation in our  congregation. We commit to be a community of faith and spirit that 
works toward openness and understanding, offering justice, healing, and wholeness of life for 
all people. We believe that through our diversity, all can grow and practice a unity of faith that 
transcends our differences.
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Is a Broken Sign a Good Sign?
Early in May, our sign out on Capitol Highway was 

vandalized. After Jennifer announced it in church, she 
got this response from Gary Roberts. What do you think? Is a 
broken sign a good sign?

Subject: Broken Sign
Hi. You said today that the vandalism made you sad. I’m 

excited, and here’s why.
Years ago (1999, roughly), I was with First Congregational 

of Chattanooga, Tennessee. They told me of their activism 
in justice issues, beginning with opposing the relocation of 
first people to Oklahoma. And they did radio spots, “If you’re 
looking for a church in Chattanooga, you have 400 choices. If 
you’re looking for a PROGRESSIVE church, your choices are 
us or the Unitarians.” (:-))

“So, are you an O&A church?” Smugly I listened to them 
admit they were not, but then their response taught me a great 
deal.

“Well no, but we actually have been preaching and teaching 
the art of hospitality. And around here, people understand the 
implications. For that, for practicing hospitality for everyone, 
we’ve been firebombed.”

All of which reminds me of something Rev. Wm. Sloan 
Coffin once said. “You know when you’re making progress in 
the struggle for justice when they quit laughing at you and start 
getting mad.”

So it’s too bad the sign was damaged. But it could use a little 
refreshing anyway. And it tells us something important about 
how we are known, and that we’re making progress.


